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I. INTRODUCTION
Samples obtained when selection or observation is restricted over some i
portion of the range of possible population values are designated as trun-
cated or censored, depending on the nature of the restriction. Samples in
which certain population values are entirely excluded from observation are
described as truncated. Those in which sample specimens with measurements
_' falling in restricted intervals of the random variable may be identified
and thus counted, but not otherwise observed, while remaining sample speci-
&
mens may be observed without restriction are designated as being censored. ,
_! Samples of both these types occur frequently in life testing, reliability
analyses, dosage-responsestudies, target analys_s, biological assays, and
in other related investigations. They are of concern to space scientists
as well as to scientists in various other fields of activity.
As indicated by the list of references attached herewith, numerous
writers have considered various aspects of the problems involved in
estimating population parameters from restricted samples. Simplified
(
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maximum likelihood estimators for parameters of the normal distribution when
samples are singly truncated or singly censored have been derived by one of
the authors [1,2], but previous tables of auxilliary functions available for
the practical application of these estimators were somewhat abridged both
with respect to the number of significant digits end the interval of the
argument. To a very considerable extent, both of these limitations have
been removed in the tables presented here.
Entries in Tables 1 and 2 are given to nine decimals. The argument
gamma in Table 1 ranges over 0.0260 (0.0001) 0.9159. In Table 2, the argu-
ment gamma ranges over 0(0.001) 1.000 and h ranges over 0.01 (0.01) 0.20
(0.0[) 0.90. Entries for h = 0 have been omitted since k(0,y) = 0.
2. SAMPLE TYPES
We are concerned with singly truncated samples and with singly censored
samples of both types I and II when x, the random variable is normal (_,o2).
For all samples under consideration, N designates the total number of sample
specimens, and n the number whose measurements are known. These three
sample types are more completely described as follows:
Singly Truncated Samples
In samples of this type, a terminus x0 is specified. Observation is
possible only if x _ x0 , in which case truncation is said to be on the left,
.:_ or if x _ x0 , in which case truncation is said to be on the right. In this
case, measurements are known for all sample specimens and hence N = n. In '
i
certain applications it might be preferable to consider that the restriction
i (i.e. truncation) is imposed on the distribution rather then on the sample




change in the estimators
Type I Singly Censored Samples
;_ As in the singly truncated samples, a terminus x0 is specified, but in
this case sample specimens whose measurements fall in the restricted interval
of the random variable may be identified and thus counted, though not other-
wise measured. When the restricted (censored) interval consists of all
values x < x0,, censoring is said to occur on the left. When the censored
_: interval consists of all v_lues x > x0 , censoring is said to be on the
ct
_ right. The remaining specimens for which x _ x0 or (x Z x0) are fully
measured without restriction. S,_mplesof this type thus consist of N
observations of which n are fully measured and N - n are censored with N
being fixed and n a random variable. !
|
i 'Type II Singly Censored Samples
In samples of this type, £u11 measurement is made only for the n i
largest observations in which case censoring is on the left or for the n
mallest observations in which case censoring is on the right Of the• !
remaining N - n censored observations, it is known only that x < xn or 1
_: (x > xn), where xn is the smallest (or largest) fully measured observation. _
is a random variable.
In samples of this type both N and n are fixed, but xn
!
3. ESTIMATORS
Derivations have been given in reference [I] and it is considered
unnecessary to repeat them here. Estimators for each of our three srmple
types are given below.
Singly Truncated Samples





where O = O(y), with y = s2/(x - xO)
Type I Singly Censored Samples
= x - - Xo), (4)
-2 2 ^ (S)
c = s + _(_ - Xo)2,
where >,= _,(y,h), (6)
with y = s2/Cx - Xo)2, and I_= (N-n)/N. (7)
Type II Singly Censored Samples
^ ^
U = x - _(X - Xn), (8)
"2 2 _ (i Xn) 2,o = s + - (9) :
^ ^
where X = XCy,h) (I0)
^ S2with y = (i - )2 and h = (N-n)/N. (II)Xn )
In each of the above estimators i and s2 are the mean and variance
F
respectively o£ the n measured sample observations.
: n
,' _ = _ xiln , (12)1
-t
'( s2 n
,,,., = £ (x i - _)2/n. (13) ,
¢,
The above estimators apply equally to both left and right restricted
samples. For left restricted samples, o£ course IJ < i, whereas for
right restricted samples u • x.
i H i | i
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2
In practical applications of these estimators, x and s are calculated
^
from the sample data using (12)and (13). Then y is calculated using (3) or
(11) as is appropriate. In censored samples, h or h is calculated using
(7) or (11).
^
For truncated samples, enter Table 1 with the argument y and read
the required value 0. In so_e cases it may be necessary to resort to
linear interpolation in order to determine 0 with the reauired accuracy.,
2
:,_ Using this value, with x, s , and x0 available from the sample data, the
_' required estimates _ and 02 follow immediately from (I) and (2).
^
For censored samples, enter Table 2 with the arguments y and h or h,
and read the required value _. If necessary, linear interpolation may be
employed to improve the accuracy with which this value is read. In the
type I censored sample, using this value with x, s2, and x0 available
from the sample data, the required estimates follow from (4) and (S).
_ In the type II censored sample, using _ as obtained above with x, s2 and
xn available from the sample data, the requix'ed estimates follow from
Z,. (8) and (9).
4,2
_!_, 4. ASYMPTOTIC VARIANCES OF ESTIMATORS
In reference [2] it was shown that the variances and the covariance
of the estimators under consideration -.ouldbe calculated as
2 2(;) ^V a Coy (_, a) o









where the _ij are expected values of second partials of the logarithm of
the likelihood function. For completeness, Table 5, containing these
quantiti,_s has been reproduced from [2]. For truncated and type I
^ ^
censored samples, the argument is n = _ = (x0-v)/o when restriction
^ ^
is to the left. When restriction is to the right n = -¢ = -(Xo-V)/_.
For type II censored samples, the argument is Percent Restriction = 100 h.
5. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
The six examples in this section were selected to illustrate the
practical use of Tables 1, 2, and 5 in computing estimates of the mean
and variance of a normal distribution when samples are singly truncated
i or singly censored. They have been taken from references [1,2], and the
results obtained are for the most part identical with those previously
calculated. However, with the aid of the extended tables provided here, the
accuracy of the previous results has been improved.
Example 1: Left Truncated
A washer thickness of x0 = 0.1215 inches was chosen as a lower
' specification limit, and all washers having a thickness less than x0






showed that x = 0.124624, s 2 = 2.1106 x 10-6, n = 100, x 0 = 0.1215,
(_-x0) = 0.003124, and s2/(_-x0 )2 = 0.21626 = y. Table 1 gives the
^






Linear interpolation yields 0 --0.030114. Then the desired estimators
are
_r
:j: V = x - 0 (X-Xo) = 0.12453,
^2 2 0 0-6 ,o = s * (__Xo)2 = 2.4045 x 1
^ i0-3o = 1.55064 x ,
r
^
= Xo - _ = -1.954. !
^ }
From Table 3, the following values are obtained: I
n Ull _12 U22 P
./ -2.0 1.20350 -.236743 .743283 -.250310
-1.9 1.26030 -.289860 .785158 -.291388
.?
Entering this table with n = _ and interpolating, it is found that Vll=
1.2296, _12 = -0.26118, v22 = 0.7625S, and or,o^^ = -0.26921. Consequently,
the asymptotic matrix has elements
V(;) ffi --°2 Uli = 2.9566 x 10-8 ,N
V(o) : --g2U22 ,, 1.8398 x 10 -8 ,N




Example 2: Right Truncated
The maximum weight of a radio part is 12.0 ounces, and all units
weighing more than this value are rejected. A random sample of SO units
was selected from the unrestricted units, and the results were x = 9.35,
2 Xo s2/(__Xo) 2s = 1.1264, n = 50, = 12.0, (_-x0) = -2.65 and = 0.16040.











In Table 3, use n = - 6. Then by linear interpolation Ull = 1.0733,
_12 = 0.10009, _22 = 0.62148, and Pp,o^ = 0,12252. Solving for the
asymptotic variance - covariance matrix, one obtains
' V(_) = 0.02556,
VCo) = 0.0148,
A A
CovCu,o) = 0.00;t38 .
Example 3: Left Censored Type_
The breaking strength on a woolen yarn is less than or equal to
x0 = 70.0 lbs. Any specimen failing under the stress is included in
i :_ the censored sample and is counted only. The unrestricted sample is
: such that x > xO. In Chapter I, a left censored sample was defined
; where x _ x0 formed the unrestricted sample. However, the maximum likeli-
_ hood estimating equations are the sme for both cases. With x0 • 70.0,





n1 3, (x-x0) = 10.654, s2/(x-x0 ) = .2795835, and h = .0566037736.
The following values are read from Table 2:
y _ = .05 h = .06
.279 .062370499 .075388961
• 280 .062399298 .075423462
-- Two-way _inear interpolatioP where : = .2795835 and h = .0566037736
?..
_.:, ^
_.: yields X = .0709806. The estimators are then
,f ^
_:.._ _ = 79. c,:.3,'?,
_" "2






_. From Table it is found that
n _11 "i..: _22
'- - 1.6 1. 00852 -. f;;lVo 10 .545827 -. 026431
- 1.5 1. 01120 - • L_24884 . 556186 -. 033181
Enter this table with n - _ and then interpolate. The results are
_11 • 1.00929, u12 = -0.02124, _22 • 0.54904, and o_,_ - -0.02852.
• Consequently, the elements cf the as)_ptotic variance-covartance matrix
are
_ V(U) - 0.75777,
V(o} ,, 0.41222,
coy(;,;) - -o.o1594| i, m
_ m
]9700249]7-0]0
|Example 4: Right Censored Type _ _"
f
x0 = 10 hours terminates a reaction time test. The results of this
sample type are n = 62, n1 = 38, x = 8.75, s 2 = 1.1043, (x-x0) = -1.25,
s2/(X-Xo)2 = 0.70675, and h = ,_. By employing two-way linear inter-
^










Using n = - _ in Table 3 and interpolating, it is found that Ull = 1.277,
_12 = 0.3642, _22 = 0.9990, and %,o .3217. Computation of the asymp-





Cov(u,o) = 0.008 .
Example 5: Left Censored T_e III
,', -:ndom sample of 60 components is chosen with the 5 lightest
composing the censored sample and xn being the weight of the lightest
of the remaining components. Data is collected from the 55 specimens.
results are x = 16.35, s2 • 8.643, (i-x n) - 7.08, s2/(i-Xn)2=and the
;
'i .1724, n1 • S, n • 5_, xn • 9.27, and h • .0833...3. From Table 2 it is
found that
, A













Enter Table 3 with _ restriction = I00 h = 8.55...5, and _II = 1.10154,
^ 2
:; P12 " -0.05268, _22 = 0.57077, and o;, ° -0.04292. Then
^
:_, V(u) = 0.25206,
_' V(o) = 0.13044,
---0.00749
_ •
Example 6: R_ht Censored T_p_eI._I
500 light bulbs were tested until 1_9 burned out. From a smmple
of thls type with N = 300 and n = 119, the results were that _ = 1304.852,
s 2 • 12128.25, xn = 1450 hours, n I = 181, h = .6033...5, (_-xn) • -145.168,







o = 201.924 .
t Restriction • I00 h • 60.35...5, and using Table 3 one obtainl Wll •
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Programs £or the calculation of Tables 1 and 2 were written in
FORTP_ by Miss Cooley, and are included in her Master's _esis*.
_e progr_uns were run by the University of Georgia Conjurer Center
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!_ Table 2: Auxiliary Estimating Function A(h,y).
, When interpolating to obtain values of _(h,y)
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Table 3. VARIANCE FACTORS FOR SINGLY TRUNCATED AND SINGLY CENSORED SAMPLES
For Truncated Samples For Censored Samples Percent
q _zz _z_ _22 P _1_ "" _z2 _22 P Rest. q
m
-4.0 1.00054 -.001143 .502287 -.001613 1.00000 -,000006 .500030 -.000001 0.00 -4.0
-3.5 1.00313 -.005922 .510366 -.008277 1.00001 -.000052 .500208 -.000074 0.02 -3.5
-3.0 1.01460 -.024153 .536283 -.032744 1.00010 -.000335 .501180 -.000473 0.13 -3.0
-2.5 1.05738 -,081051 .602029 -.101586 1.00056 -.001712 .505280 -.002407 0.62 -2.5
-2.4 1.07437 -.101368 .622786 -.123924 1.00078 -.002312 .506935 -.003247 0.82 -2.4
-2.3 1.09604 -.126136 .646862 -.149803 1.00107 -.003099 .509030 -.004341 1.07 -2.3
-2.2 1.12365 -,156229 .674663 -.179434 1.00147 -.004121 .511658 -.005757 1.39 -2.2
-2.1 1.15880 -.192688 ,706637 -.212937 1.00200 -.005438 .514926 -.007571 1.79 -2.1
-2.0 1.20350 -.236743 .743283 -.250310 1.00270 -,007123 .518960 -.009875 2.28 -2.0
-1.9 1.26030 -.289860 .785158 -.291368 1.00363 -.009266 .523899 -.012778 2,87 -1.9
: -1.8 1.33246 -.353771 .832880 -.335818 1,00485 -.011971 .529899 -.016405 3.59 -1.8
-1.7 1.42405 -.430531 .887141 -.383041 1.00645 -.015'}68 .537141 -.020901 4.46 -1.7
-1.6 1.54024 -,522564 .948713 -.432293 1.00852 -.019_10 .545827 -.026431 5.48 -1.6
-1.5 1.68750 -.632733 1.01846 -.482644 1.01120 -.024884 .556186 -.033181 6.68 -1.5
_ -1.4 1.87398 -.764405 1.09734 -.533054 1.01467 -.031410 .568471 -.041358 8.08 -1.4
:_, -1.3 2.10982 -.921533 1.18642 -.582464 1.01914 -.039460 .582981 -.051193 9.68 -1.3
-1.2 2.40764 -1.10874 1.28690 -.629889 1.02488 -.049355 .600046 -.062937 11.51 -1.2
-i.I 2.78311 -1.33145 1.40009 -.674498 1.03224 -.061491 .820049 -.076861 13.57 -1.1
}:_ -I.0 3.25557 -1.59594 1.52746 -.715676 1.04168 -.076345 .643438 -.093252 15.87 -i.0
_ -0.9 3.84879 -1.90952 1.67064 -.753044 1.05376 -.094501 .670724 -.112407 18.41 -0.9
-0.8 4.59189 -2.28066 1.83140 -.786452 1.06923 -.116674 .702513 -.134620 21.19 -0.8
_" -0.7 5.52036 -2.71911 2.01172 -.815942 1.08904 -.143744 .739515 -.160175 24.20 -0.7
_ -0.6 6.67730 -3.23612 2.21376 -.841703 1.11442 -.176798 .782574 -.189317 27.43 -0.6
_i -0.5 8.11482 -3.84458 2.43990 -.864019 1.14696 -.217183 .832691 -.222233 30.85 -0.5
-0.4 9.89562 -4.55921 2.69271 -.883229 1.18876 -.266577 .891077 -.259011 34.46 -0.4
-0.3 12.0949 -5.39683 2.97504 -.899688 1.24252 -.327080 .959181 -.299607 38.21 -0.3
- .2 14.8023 -6.376 3 3.28 7 -.913744 .31180 -.401326 1.03877 -.343800 42.07 - .2
-0.I 18.1244 -7.51996 3.64083 -.925727 1.40127 -.492641 1.13198 -.391156 46.02 -0.1
_ 0.0 22.1875 -8.85155 4.03126 -.935932 1.51709 -.605233 1.24145 -.441013 50.00 0.0
0.1 27.1403 -10.3988 4.46517 -.944623 1.66743 -.744459 1.37042 -.492483 53.98 0.1
0.2 33.1573 -12.1927 4.94678 -.952028 1.86310 -.917165 1.52288 -.544498 57.93 0.2 ;
_ 0.3 40.4428 -14.2679 5.48068 -.958345 2.11857 -i.13214 1.70381 -.595891 61.79 0.3
0.4 49.2342 -16.6628 6.07169 -.963742 2.45318 -1.40071 1.91942 -.645504 65.54 0.4
_-_ 0.5 59.8081 -19.4208 6.72512 -.968361 2.89293 -1.73757 2.17751 -.692299 69.15 0.5 i
_:_ 0.6 72.4834 -22.5896 7.44658 -.972322 3.47293 -2.16185 2.48793 -.735459 72.57 0.6 )
0.7 87.(;276 -26.2220 8.24204 -.975727 4.24075 -2.69858 2.86318 -.774443 75.80 0.7 _
;_ 0.8 105.66 -30.376 9.1178 -.97866 5.2612 -3.3807 3.3192 -.80899 78.81 0.8
0.9 127.07 -35.117 10.081 -.98119 6.6229 -4.2517 3.8765 -.83912 81.59 0.9
:'j 1.0 152.40 -40.515 11.138 -.98338 8 4477 -5.3696 4.5614 -.86502 84.13 1.0 :
i_ ' 1.1 182.29 -46.650 12.293 -.98529 10.903 -6.8116 5.4082 -.88703 86.43 1.11.2 217.42 -53.601 13.567 -.98694 14.224 -8.6818 6.4616 -.90557 88.49 1.2
_ 1.3 258.61 -61.465 14.954 -.98838 18.735 -11.121 7.7804 -.92109 90.32 1.3
_: 1.4 306.78 -70.347 16.471 -.98964 24.892 -14.319 9.4423 -.93401 91.92 1.4
_: 1.5 362.91 -80.350 18.124 -.99074 33.339 -18.539 11.550 -.94473 93.32 1.5 !
_. 1,6 428,11 -91,586 19,922 -,99171 44,986 -24,139 14,243 -.95361 94.52 1.6 :
_i 1.7 503.57 -104.17 21.874 -.99256 61.132 -31.616 17.706 -.96097 95.54 1.7
1,8 591,03 -118.31 24.003 -.99332 83.638 -41.664 22.L93 -.96706 96.41 1.8
1,9 691,78 -134.10 26.311 -.99398 115.19 -55.252 28.046 -,97211 97.13 1.9
2,0 807,71 -151,73 28,813 -,99457 159,66 -73,750 35,740 -,97630 97,72 2.0
• 2,1 940.38 -171,30 31,511 -,99509 222.74 -99,100 45,930 -,97979 98.21 2.1
• 2,2 1091,4 -192,92 34,405 -,99555 312,73 -134,08 59,526 -,98270 98.6.1 2,2
2.3 1265.4 -217.17 37.575 -.99596 441.92 -182.68 77.810 -._'9514 98.93 2.3 ,
2.4 1458.6 -243.23 40.858 -.99632 628.58 .-250.68 102.59 -..98718 99.18 2.4
2.5 1677.8 -271.99 44.392 -.99665 899.99 -346.53 136.44 -.98890 99.38 2.5
When truncation or type I censoring occurs on the left, entries in this table correspond-
ing to _ - _ are applicable. For right truncated or type I rlght censored samples, read
entries correlpondlng to _ - - _ , but delete negative signs from _2 and _ . For both
type II left censored and type II right censored samples, read entries correspond_ug to
Percent _tric_ion - lOOh, but for right censoring delete negative signs from _ and /0.
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